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850,000,000 FOR PEACE.

The rote in the House of Representativesto appropriate $50,000,000
for the use of the President, aad to

be expended by him at his aescretion,
is ah unusual vote.ayes 311, nays, 0.

Every member who spoke agreed that
the money should be placed at the disposal

of the administration and many

thought that tiie amount inoma oe

doubled. Tbe only difference of

opinion was as to the proper vie* of
the appropriation. Some Representativesthoaght it a war measure, and
others could not take that view of it,
but they all roted for it, including the

Speaker who does not usually cist his

-vote, except in case of a tie.
While this appropriation ism a sense

a war measure, in tluc soma emergency
appears to exi*t rendering it advisable
to provide for the better defense of
the country, it will prove, ia our

opinion, a measuie of peace. It is an
oarnrroositn* ofon fhniich ft r^fttnr.ifolft
"oo'1""" ~ "-"ri .

step. Spaiuwill tee that the United
States is prepared to defend her dignity

and hjnor, and to avenge the
murder of her citizens if it stull be
sinwn that the Spanish Government
is in any way connected with the loss
of the Maine.
Nobody with any judgment wants

war. It will result in the loss of life
as well as the waste of a vast amonnt
of wealth. Everything that can be
done, consistent with our national
honor, should be done to avert a war.

The chances are that the people who
are now clamoring most for war will
suffer less by it. The loud-mouthed
people do not generally do the fight-
ing.
The next three weeks, we believe,

will Assure as peaee. In the meantime,
every private citizen need not

rnsk to voianic?r There is plenty of

lime, and besides vonr services wonld
not be worth mnch to the Government.
The regular army would have to do
the fighting at first, if any should be
done on land. The raw volunteer
knows nothing about tactics, and is

utterly ignorant of the nse of medern
guns. The chances are that the guns
in the hands of a green soldier would
be more dangerous to the raw soldier
and his friends than to the enemy.
After the regular army had been
killed out, then we suppose the Presi-
dent would call on regular militia of
each State. Then volunteers. While
the regular army tend the militia were

being thinned out, you could then
volunteer, and officers would be placed
over you to give you some training.

THE FIKST STEP MADE.

Union has one of the largest cotton
mills in the South, a telephone exchange,and a few nights ago electric
lights were turned on the little city.
Only a few years ago, it was a dead
little village. Cotton mills have helped
largely to make it grow. The Union
Times tells as with what demons:ra-
tion the citizens witnessed tins last

mark of progress. When the electric
lights flashed for the first time, the
whole population of the town were en

the streets and a great shoot was

made, brass bands played and a great
fuss made to express :he people's joy.
The pride of Union in her progress is
pardonable.

It seems that the order of developmentof southern towns is about this:
First cotton factories, 2nd telephones,
3rd electric lights, 4th water works,
5th more comfortable resideaces, 6th
street cars. Of course many things
spring up as in«id«nt3 of these improvements.Winnsfeoro has accomplishedthe first. The second has rsen

discussed a great deal and even the
third has been mentioned several
times. v/e believe that in a year we

shall have a telephone exchange, and
in two years electric lights. When
the other improvements will be made

*k rv trtf OP .r»rvnrco
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impr®verr.eat ia dwellings usually accompanyprogress in other lines.
Modern styled residences are now approximated,due doubtless to the spirit
of progress among us. All of the modern
comforts of home, however, cannot be
had without electricity and water

works, hence we have placed more

comfortable homes after them in the
order of development.
We have made a start. Let us be

cheerfal, and keep moving.

Beats the Klondike.

Mr. A. C. Thomas-, of Marysville,
Tex., has found a more valuable dis*
covery than has yet been made in the
Klondike. For years he suffered untoldagony from consumption, accompaniedby hemorrhages; and was absolutelvcured br Dr. King's New
Discovery lor Consumption," Coughs
and Colds. He declares that gold is
of little value in comparison with this
marvelous cnre; would have it, even

if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption.Trial bottles free at McMasterCo/s Drug Store. Regular
size 50 cts. and $1.00. Guaranteed to
cure or price refunded. '2

IV m
KBOTECT THE BIKB5.

The legislature at its !a«t session
passed an act prehibiting the robbing
of birds' nests, and the act provides a

penalty of twenty dollars for each offenceor imprisonment for thirty 3ays..
This is a good law, and it ought to

be rigidly enforoed. Herbert Spender
attributes sack cruelty is a boy to the
sarviral of savage traits ia the race,

more or less predominant in each individual.For the development of the
better side of a boy's .moral character,
if for no other consideration, children
6hnnl<] be imDressed with the wrong:-
fulness of robbing a birds' nest. Such
eruolty practiced in childhood may
show itself in the full man in a far
worse form. It tends to make the
child l«ss sympathetic, and a world
without sweet sympathy is a dreary
place, and as civilization advances ihe

supply of sympathy should be increased,and Hot diminished.
Here in Winnsboro the robbing c-f

birds' nests is of frequent occurence.

The mocking bird, the sweetest singer
of all birds in the Sontb, is disappearing.The cat bird another sweet

singer is also disappearing. Birds are

useful to destroy insests, and, therefore,invalt»ble in aa agricultural
country. Spring is now close at hand,
and we trust that the birds ffill be

«c fh* l*.w r-ontemDlates.
A few fines of twenty dollars will
stop the robbing of birds' nests.

.i.

MOBLEY'S MEETING H0DSE.

Jtfr. Editor: A. W. |L. and his informantsare ?iad that that fir6t article
doubting Mr. Douglass' location of

the meeting house was written, be
cause it has called fbrtb his very interestingreply. But there are still some
stumbling blocks. In tbe first place,
has he calculated howfar the mere dot
on a map locating this house is from
the southwest bank of Little River.
Mr. Este* lives barely two miles from
this prong of the ri7er. Up to probably1830 there was' a road which
branched off from what we call the
Monticello and Chester road, juet
above where Mr. Estes lives (signs of
this road art still apparent), and convertedbotb the old Bnckhead road,
and on to the Taylor place now owned
by W. L. Rosborough. Now my informast#contead that tbe Moeley

House, afterwards called the
I Hill's Meeting House, was in or near
the forks of ibe Monticello and Chester
road and thisababdonsd road. Query:
Do any of the old maps show tw»
meeting houses, or is the Hill Meeting
House on one of more recent date than
that marking the Mobley Meeting
House? Those questions are raised
by a conversation recently had with a
friend who stated that Wyatt Coleman,
who was born about 18Q0, und whose
legendery iore was remarkably clear,
had told him that the congregation of
the Mobley Meeting House was Baptist;that this congregation built oa

and moved its membership to Solomon
Widener's place; that after Moses Hill
came in possession of the place (the
Est«s place) a Methodist Church was

started at or near the same house. I
get from a descendant of Samuel H.
Stevenson that he passed this old
meeting house in 1812, daily going to
school; that she feels clear that he alwaysspoke of the Mose Hill place as

the site of the Mobley Meeting House.
Now did not Moses Hill and Robert
Yongue (commonly called Robin)
marry Mobleyi, ana was not tms una

(the Estes place) formerly in possessionof the Mobleys? Mills in statistics,pp. 555 and 556, says Edward
Mobley and six sons settled on Beaver
Greek in the vicinity of Waggoner's
Fort Now this creek and fort are at
least five miles from Littie River.
Why did Mills not sav Little River?
The"ridge on which E>fes lives may
well be called "in ihe vicinity of
Waggonors Fort." That they (the
Mobleys) owned lands on Little River
cannot be questioned, but did tbey
build and live there?

I have a letter before me which
states, "In the year 1858, I, in companywith J. W. Yongue, neighbor,
and Martin Yongue, brother, of old
. J l If-

tfiliy lORgue, aenuoacu uy jui.

Douglass, went out husting wild hogs,
when we came across this place
thought by Mr. D. to be the old MobleyMeeting House. Mr. Martin
Tongue called the place Wangh's
Fort." He related many anecdotes
about the fights between the «'-'"enters
of this fort, who were Whi& , .nd the
people who made Mobley's feting
House their rendevons." I notice by
late communication of D. R. Feaster
that his father, Esquire Jako Feaster,
spoke of this place as Wangh's Fort,
and relate^ many stories about Waugh.
Mr. Feaster was a noted surveyor, and,
from what I have heard of him, a

very painstaking, accurate man. Besideshe owned lands that must have
:-mn very close to this disputed point,
and certainly must have had some

good reasou for speaking of this
aaound as Waugh's Fort. Tne branch
running clo?e to this old mound
i« called Waugh's branch. ISow
if we may add the evidence
of our sooter-hunter, Toby Yongue,
a very old man at his death and
full of remimisences, who always
spoke of this place as Wangh's Fort,
we think a doubt arises as to the
accuracy of maps put in evidence by
Mr. Douglass. No doubt all will agree
mac an ilia(/3 sic uoi a^i/ui

Again, it may well be asked, why
are the Waughes buried at this place
on Waugh's Branch near Little River,
and the Mobley3 and Hills on tne
Estes place?
Mr- Douglass epeaks of the location

of Mobley's old Meeting House on the
map owned by Capt. H. A. Gaillard
at being "on the west side of the southr
west fork of Little River." He speaks
of the road which is callad "Grubs
Road" on map as running on the west
Bide of the southwest fork of Little
River. In deed given by Geo. W.
Hill to Robert Yongue, 183®, the followingdescription (in part) is found,
lying on the southwest Bide of the
southwest fork of Little River." This
is the present Estes land.
But enough. My only object is to

fix beyond a doubt the location of this
historical point. a. w. l.

If a small bottle of Shaker Digtative
Cardial does you n» g»od, don't buy a

larsr* one.
' Prove all thing*; hold f«t that

which is good." It's nor good for
everybody,. only for tbe tbio, pate,
sick,' weak and weary. For those who
are starving for want of digested food.'
For those who cannot get fat or strong,
because their stomach* do not work a*

they ought to.
These arc tbe people, million* of

them, whom Shaker Digestive Cordial
will cure.
Food makes *trength, mu*c!e, b:ain,

blood, euerg\.after it i* dige*ted. If
not d'gested, it will do you no good
at all.
Shaker Digestive Cordial help* your

stomach to digest your food and cure*

indige*tioa permanently. When you
have tried a small bottle, you can tell.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10

cent*. 6

ASSBSSIkLEXX OF PROPERTY. T

Xt. Editor: Assaming tbatthe townshipboards of assessors wish to adhereto law andjastice the only waj
the valuation of property by some of
the board can be accounted for is
from ignorance of their duties. The
law is that all people shall be assessed
for taxation at what it will bring at

public sale. In Greenville the rule i»

to assess property at one-third its
selling value. In other countics onehalfvalue is the practice. Uniformity
is necessary, ttien no harm will be
done to anybody. Bat great injustice
is done by the Fairfield practise which
is to assess some lands at cne-third
value and others at two or three times
their value. For instance in No. &
township, in certain neighborhoods,
the ruling price of lands is about ten
dollars an acre or more. These are

assessed by the board at four dollars
an acre. In No. 1 township such
lands are assessed at about three dol-(
laisanacre. The same will hold, Ij
am told, in other townships.

I wonder what idea some member
of boards have of the meaning of
equalization. For instance if told to

equalize the burden of a Shetland pony
aud a percheron with 2,000 pounds to
be hauled; one man might require
each to haul 1,000 pounds, whereas
sensible and just equalization would
give to the Shetland 200 pounds aud to
the percheron 1,800 pounds.
Equalization of the value of lands

means rating them at their true value,
as compared with other lands. If land
will sell for one dollar an acre assess
it at one dollar, if other land is worth
ten dollars an acre assess it at ten dollars!though the tracts may adjoin and
no matter who the owners may be,
any other rule is devoid of sense or
lawfulness. I recently returned lands
in No. 3 township not at one-half or

one-third the value a? is done in many
cases but at actual cost of the laBd and
at more than it will bring at public or

private sale. Yet the township board
raised my assessment to more than
double tnv valuation.
Such action must be the result of

ignorance, thoughtlessness or worse
Mtn<> member of that board 13

willfng to stand by that valuation or
knows seme one who will do po.

Some years a^o I returned a tract of
land, poor and unproductive, thi best
off;;r tor which I had ever hat' being
$1,000, at a valuation of $1,150. The
board raised i'. to Sl,3S0. I appeared
before the board and state-l the facts,
but to uo avail, for the member from
that township insi&ed that my land
was worth what he assessed it at.
Soon after it was offered for ud
the member was asked what the laid'
was worth He replied that $1,100
was all ife would briDg. His judgmeitwsi good in that case, for it
sold for exactly $1,100. I learned
afterwards that this member's land
wrs assessed at the same rate as mine
and that it was worth at least three
timea as much as it was assessed at.

G. H. McMaster.

ISHCkleu's Arnica Salxe.

The Best Salve in the world for Cat?,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheara,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chillblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,and positively cures Piles, or no

pa; reqaired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.Price 25 cetus per box. For sale
by McMaster (vo.

UPPER LONGTOWX AFFAIRS.

The farmers are pushing their woi*k
naw with a vim that speak9 well for

:. They are busilv engaged gettingtheir land in readiness for planting.Upland torn land ha«, in some

instances, been prepared. Some of
Ihe farmers will probably commence

planting corn next week. We trust
that they will strive to make enough
supplies this year for home consumptionand quit having to buy them, as

has heretofore been the case to a consideiableextuit. When the farmers
commence to raise everything they
possibly can in the way of breadstuffs
for home consumption then they will
be on the true road to successful farming.

The cotton acreage will in all
probability be about the same as last
year. Not as much commercial fertilizerswill be used, thocgh, as was

last year; at least it doesn't look so at

present. Last'year's consumption of
fertilizers, as will be remembered, was

a*i unusually heavy one. The decrease
iu ieriilizsrs will doublless cnrtail the

crop siomewhat.
Gardening is rather backward. The

weather keeps so unfavorable that not
much progress can be made. Peas,
onions, radishes, lettuce and cabbage
have, in some instances, been planted.
Irish potatoes have been planted also.
Small grain not doing so well; lack

of sufficient rain probably the cause.
The recent rain and graduallv moderatingweather will, however, have a

tendency to promote the growth of all
manner of vegetation.
Mrs. D. M. Provence, after spendingsome time among relatives in

Chester County, has returned homeMissMamie'ltabb, of Augusta, Ga.,
who his been spending some time in
Longtowu, returned homo on the 7th
instant.
Dr. E. H. Harrison has erected a

drug store between his father'* store
and residence. It presents quite a

neat appsarance.
Mr. J. D. Harrison has had lumber

sawed for the purpose of buildiDg him
a house. This makes the third time
he has had lumber sawed for that purpose.We hope he will succeed in
building this time and not u=e the
lumber for tenart house®, as has heretoforebeen the case.

Mrs. J. J. McEachern, of Ridgcway,
has 6re:urned hope after spenning a

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Harrison. e. h. d
March 12, 189S.

Skixi^Diseases,
For tie speedy and permanent cure of

tatter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain'sEye and Skin Ointment is
without; an eqnal. It relieves the itchingand smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids. *

Dr. Cadv's Conditics for
horses are the best tonic. blood r.r.dfier
and vermifuge. Price, 2y cents. Sold by
McMaster Co., Druggist*.

For Over Fifty Tears.

Mrs. wrnslow'3 Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifiy years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect surcesa.
It soothes the "child, softeni the gams,
allays a'l pain, cares wind colic, and is
the "best remedy for diarrhoea. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.Sold bv drnggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-fire cents
a bottle. Be sare and ask for "Mrs
Winslow's Soothing Syrup," &nd take
no other kind. 5-2&fxly

ITEMS rtOM BCCKHEAB.

We are hauing a foretaste of spring
which is very pleasant after the colds
blustering weather of last week.
Could you not give space in your
colmmns- to Henry Tirared's lovely
poem, spring? I foci sure many of
your readers wouiu appreciaie 11, iui

many of them do not possess the book,
and I think it one of the gifted author's
best.

Mr. James S. Lyies an«i Miss Irene J
Thoma«, of Union County, were

married on February 15. We welcome
her to our community, and vrisli them
a Jong and prosperous life.
Rock Creek Church has extended a

call 10 11^7. W. P. D Wolfe, of Spar-1
tanbarg, to bacoma its pastor. He is
a stranger to toe congregation, oat is

recommended by oar former beloved
pastor. Rev. J. R. Aiken. Days of
servioe 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month.
Miss Augusta Salyer has iust returnedfrom a pleasant visit to Mr3.

T. W. Woodward.
Mrs. Ladd fo very feeble, but stil

enjoys talking with friends of "Auld
Lung Syne." Her reminiscences of
tbe war are very interestihg indeed,

's Capt. J. H. Means' many friends in
Lis old home neighborhood regret
much to be*ir of his deatb, and much
sympathy i* felt for his family in this
sad bereavement. He was "a gentlemanof the eld school" whose type is
fast passing away.
Mr. Wesley Mavfield has been quite

sick for the last week.
The grain crop is beginning to carpetthe earth with its beautiful green.

If our farmers could only raise a large
crop of wheat, corn and we might feel
that there was1' life in the old land
yet," and could lookjforward to better
times than 5 cents eotton has given the
country.
Capt. T. M. Lyles i3 not so wzll.
March 11.1898. Ni'mporte.

ILamocrium s vuu^u lvciutuy,

This remedy is intended especially
for coughs, colds, cronp, whooping
cough and influenza. It has bacome
famous for its cures of these diseases,
over a large part of the civilized world.
The most flattering testimonials have
been received," giving: accounts of its
good works-; of the aggravating and
persistent coughs it has cured; of
severe colds that have yielded promptlyto its soothing effects; and of the
.dangerous attack* of croup it has
cured, often sating th-j life of the
child. Tfie extensive use of it for
whooping cough has shown that it robs
that disease of all dang§roas consequences.Sold by McMaster Co,
draggiste. *

1
MOORE'S MEMOIRS.

(Continued.)
Our army was by this time fast approaching,and the enemy fearful of

being hemmed in betwfjgn Lincoln's
army and Moultrie's in towa, thought
it prndent to abandon {he .main land,
and retire to the islands, aud fortify
themselves at Stone Ferrv where they
e«uld be supplied with fresh provisions,and supported by the shipping.
Upon the arrival of General Lincoln,
preparations were made to attack them
in his lines at Stone Ferry on Jnne
20th 1779; after the enemy had five
weeks time to fortify themselves, insteadof attacking thena directly while
unfortified, the attack wa3 to be simultaneousat two points, by Lincoln
on the front of their lines and by
Moultrie from Charleston on their
rear. I was attached to Gen. Moultrie'sdivision. Gen. Lincoln commandedtke attack at the time and
place agreed upon, but not being supportedby Moultrie's division was re-

pulsed with loss, but the enemy sufferedseverely too, for during the
battle two complete companies of
British regular" sallied oat of their
works with the intention of flanking
and charging our troops They were
m«t and charged in a very gallant
manner by our infantry under the
wommand of Col. Henderson and Mai.
Thomas Pinkney with such success
that very few ©f them returntd into
tkeir works. Here fell the gallant
Col. Owen Roberta of the continental
regiment of artillery of the S C line.
His name and justly acquired fame are
reeorded on the pajeu of history.
Posterity will know and honor him.
When he received his mortal wound,
hit son, Cept. Richard Brooke Roberts,
came to his dying father to soothe
him in hie last moments and receive
his blessing. He raised his bead, »aid
farewell and said: "Go, uiy boy, and
doyourdntv; don't mind me." Ou
the part of Gen. Moultrii, eyery exertionand necessary preparation was
made that lay in his power, the troops
were ali ready in the wharves to embark,and lay on their atms all night,
bnt Jrom some canse, 1 could not
lean-, the quarter-mastsr failed in procuringa sufficient number of boats to

transport the troops to their destined
point in the attack. If they had been
procured, it would have availed as

nothing, lor the enemy had stationed
their armed vessels in Wappoo Cut,
*ud our boats and vessels could not
have forced their way through them.
I believe this was the canse of our repulse.,and the cause of ideate to many
a brave man. For if Moultrie's divisioncould have reached the point ot
attack in ti»s, I feel sire from the
spirit that seemed to actuate our men,
we should have bsaten the enemy aad
gained a complete victory. Iu this
battle Opt. James Mitchell, of our

reffimeat, was wounded in the leg,
from the effects of which he never got
over.

SoiBetimc after the b title af Stono,
the enemy retreated from Ithand to
Wand into Georgia, th'ere 'o defend
Savannah from tne attack threatened
by Gen. Lincoln and De E<tainge. I
was now thought by my supeiieroflcerssufficiently proved and fully competentto commaid a company, though
only a lieutenant. So I wns appointed
to a dangerous aud important cuamand.This cotintry lately possessed
by the British and Tories required
great activitv and fidelity to conduct it
in safety. This was the second time
that I was ordered to join Gen. Licrrnlnat. Antniafa. with tuii'IV men and
twa field pieces, ere. Before my arrivalGen. Lincoln marched with his
armv to wcet Dc Estainge and bis
army to beseige Savannah. Upon my
arrival at Augusta I teceived orders
to proceed on to Savannah with my
command, without even a day's rest;
rnaki«g a march of about 260 miles.
I immediately obeysd orders and
followed the route of the retreating
enenn. * * * * The roads hsd
boen rendered almost impassable, all
th« burned down hy the rstreatingCL.CIU}, and bui. &iighiiy repairedby our army. They were also
obstrncted by felled trees and infested
by deserters of both armies, brigands
of out-lying negroes and tories.

To be continued.

SiCIX DISEASES CURED.

For the cure of tetter, iteb, eczema,
erysipcia-. UIIU a-u utuatiuu> vi mc

skin. Dr. Eduiondson's Eczsma Cure
is the standard. Price 50 ceDts per
bottle. Address

Dr. Frank Edmondsoc,
Aflanta, Ga.

,-JU I'.'

DOG-PBOOF TEKCES FOR SHEEP

PASTURES.

JXewiand Courier.
As sh»cp growers in South Carolina

cannot obtain protection from dogs by
the aid of the Legislature, they will
be glad, no doibt, to learn that they
car. get it by means of a barbed wire
fence of their own 0nstr\:«ti0M.its
virtue depending on its construction.
The plan is ihe invention of the

editor of the American Wool and
Cotton Reporter, who has tried it with
success a'jd describes it for the in-' " **"* mi
lormauoD 01 suntring inquirers. ine

construction, as he says, is "a simple
matter." He sets small posts eight
feet apart, burying two feet in the
ground and leaving four feet projecting.The posts he uses are cedar, as

that wood abounds in his neighborhood,and are only three to five inches
in diameter. The holes are made with
a crowbar, and the posts are driven
into the ground with a sledge hammer.
The wire measures a rod to the pound,
and costs about three cent3 a pound
now. "As there are 320 rods in a

mile, it follows that one ton of wire,
weighing a pound to the rod, would
stretch over six and a quarter miles
for a single strand. A mile of serenstwmdfence, therefore, womld weigh
just 2,240 pounds, and at three cents
per pound would «ost $67.20 for the
wire." To make a perfect fence a

staple is needed for each wire at each
post. The labor of building the fence
is "trifling." "There is hardly anythingon the farm so cheap as a barbed
wire fence."
Mr. Bennett, the editor of the Reporter,declares that his fences are

'praetically dog-proof," where he uses
but six strands of wire and one
wooden rail to steady the posts, "but
seven strands are better." The first
strand is put "very close to the ground,
so that the sheep and dogs cannot

' *» «« -V J
erawi unaer." nrnere me jjrounu is

irregular it rests on the surface in
places, and "should not be more than
three inches from it at any point."
The second wire runs 4 inches above
the first, the third 5 inches above the
second, the fourth 6 inches above the
the third, the ffth 6 inches abeve the
fourth, the sixth 8 inches above the
fifth, then a wooden rail, 8 inches above
the sixth, and the seventh 8 inches
above the rail.
Tbis arrangement, it is noted, m*y

be varied, of course, according to circumstances,bnt it is substantially the
slan used bv the editor "and it has
proved effective" to keep dogs out of a

held, as they do not relish the action
of the barbs. The same fence ia also
"perfectly satisfactory for cow?," bat
mast not be used where horses are
are pastured. T*e objsctioa has b.'en
suggested that the barbed wire fence
is unsuited for sheep bec&iee it picks
little tafts of wool from them; bat
"all the wool it would take from a
flock of 500 sheep would hardly amount
to tk« value of a siegle ®d«." The
sh«ep, moreover, "speedily get u«qaaintedwith the fence and leave it
alone." The important and essential
fact about it is that dogs "cannot
erawl under or betweea the wires, and
will not jump ever it," Mr. Bennett's
»rn»ripnp« hfiner that, si ferine of the

.» .

height stated it never sealed by a dog
"unless it is something that he can put
his pawt *pon when jumping oyer."
It is a "simple" fence; is "inexpensiveeasily «onstru»ted aud lasting,
and the assarance it that it is impassableto dogs. Possibly it will solve
the dog problem for some of the
afflicted farmers in South Carolina,

How to Find Out.

Fill a bottle of common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment of settling indicates
an unhealty condition of the kidneys.
When nrine stains linen it is evidence
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desireto urioale or pain in the back, is
also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.

What to Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Iiu i. '*"> .'""^at kidney remedy,
fulfills every w.isu in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages.
It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of "liquor, wine
or beer, and overcomes that unpleasantnecessity of being compelled to

gtSl up LMBiiy UIUC3 UUllUg lug mguii >v

urinate. The mild and the extraordinaryeffect of Swamp-Roor js soon
realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cores of tbe most distressingcases. If you need a medicine
you should hare the best. Sold by
druggists, price fifty cents and one
dollar. You mar have a sample bottleand pamphlet both sent free by
mail, upon receipt of three two-cent
stamps to cover cost of postage on the
bottle. Mention The News and Heraldand send your address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. JN. X.
The proprietors of this paper guaranteetheffeuaineuess of this offer.

CASTQHTA .

TRfflDMDPBOm
Africana is not a new

. and untried remedy but a

*5 medicine of genuine merit
fo that is coming mor« and
g more to the front on ac-;
© jcouat of iiS wonderful;
+? cures. Almost every day
° !you read in the newspa

_r u . ~

pers OI wn<tl it Iida nvjiit

for the relief of suffering
> humanity.^ | That direful disease
<2 Rheumatism.caused by
3 impure blood is driven out
P j of the system by the use

cs of Africana.. and other ter§
rible blood disorders are

cured permanently. Ask
£ 'your druggist for it or
^ write to Africana Co., At|

lanta, Ga.

| igPf DeautiTui g
IJSL3^ Hair I

Dr. iurraj's jj
Universal Hair Promoter j;

11
Cares dandralT, steps the h^ir from fall- j i
in* oot, invigorates the growth, is a < |
operb dressing, and while not a dye, \ |
bjoiourishiDg its ro»ts, will positively.!*- ( )
store gray hair to its eri^inal eolor. It la < >
the par-excellence of all hair restorers. < j

pribe. si.do per Large Bottle.
2 For sale-by druggists.if not, send te ns 2
b and i* will"be sent, prepaid, upon receipt a

( I el price. f> 0
| | UAMUFACTWKtl) OM.T BY fx!

J | Murray Mewoine Company, 2
atlanta, oa. *
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AN OPEN
To MO'

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE (
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE \7C
" PITCHER'S CASTCKj

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
was the originator of " FiTCi
that has borne and dees r.ciu
bear thefacsimile signature of
This is the original " PITCHER':
used in the hemes of the Moth
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at
the kind you have always hough
and has the signature c,
per. No -one has authority fr
cept The Centaur Company of
President

March 8,1897.
Do Not Be

Do not endanger the life <

a cheap substitute which so:

^because he makes a few n
\

gredients of which even h
"The Kind You fla^

insist on
. The Kind That 3N

THr CINTAUR COMPAt'V, 77 MUI
*

^WEHAVENBASEhut have told direct
fflLjJ jV somer for 25 yean

lAirs «ale price*, «a»iax
X * TO « dealer'* profit*. Sh

fl'.-y-l where far cxamin
« Ererything wan*

till IfVvB^ **7le* of Vehit
J VI»«^Wof H^ne

ITo.TT. StmyStfBM*. PifMjfU.00. £ ««» S®?<Wo<1m]
A* toed a* Mill for pi. CtUIojuo dftll om st

ELXHAfi? CABBU6£ A3® H1MMB Iff6. C<

W

1 IF®
M We are now making
M fuH stock of Spring Goo<
M have already received ma

18 Goods, Percales, Chambr
H and White Goods; alsc
|§ Prints at 3c., 4c. and 5c.
I and Swiss Embroideries.

SHOES..Vur Spri
ceived. Our Shoes are

wear well.

-MILLI]
MISS RAY CUMM

of our Millinery Departr
Cummings has had sevi
some of the best milline
lina and Tennessee. Sh

- best trimmers that go ou
I is now at the North bu

We will have the newest
linery.

Miss Cummings will
Dress Goods, Sflks, Lace
come to see us, we are pr
and up-to-date goods at
times. Respectfully,

CALD

lulls
4

MR. WALKER I

best posted dry goods
who has spent twenty
to the study and tast

Day Goods, Clothing
LUC JL/d-SlCiil UlaiivLu

SjiiiiS
#

Mr. Brown certain]
}he buying public, ai

pains in supplying tl

one. Watch and wai

Q. E

SPANISH JACKS.

"Pride of Fairfield,"
144 hands high, jet black with whit®

point*, good style and action.

"True Blue,"
medium »ize, high-headed and gasae
Term*, $8.00 to insare with foal.

(Choice of either.)
j V7. D. DATiS,

J \r « 0

LETTER :

rHERS.
:OURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
wn '» n A Cfpr\"DT A » A VTi
J l\XJ U^IOIVJ-UXA,
[A,"' AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
JEFTS CASTOR!A," the same

-,7i eVeT^

3 CASTORiA," which has been
rs of America for over thirty
the wrapper and see that it is

om me to use my nar.ie exwhichChas. H. Fletcher is

Deceived. .

Df your child by accepting
me druggist may offer you
lore pennies on it), the in0does not know.
re Always Bought"
IILE SIGNATURE OF

Having
:ever Failed Ton.
1HAY TftSCT, new YOftX CITY.

Ho.awam^. Price,with rcruin*Mm,«nyles.*pron ac4 tccderi, J«0. Ai roodu nUifcpi.
). W. B. FBA3T, BccY. ELKBABT, DO.

mmi j
big preparations for cur SI
3s now on the way. We |||
iny new thinks in Wash |§|
ay, new style Gimliams ||&
d a pretty let of New |g|
A fine lot of Nainsook M

ng stock now being re- f|
stylish, comfortable and 1|

NERY.~ ' 1
INGS will have charge 1|
aent this Spring. Miss IS
sral years experience in §|
ry stores in North Caro- If
e is considered one of the ®
t from Baltimore. She ||jr
ying our Spring stock.
and latest things in Mil- ||
also buy our stock of M

s, etc. It will pay you to f|
epared to show you new ||
prfces to suit the hard 1|
XTri^TT T>TTT7T7 M
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flMutt
5R0WN, one of the

; rrfbn in the country,
'-five years of his life
:es of the people in
and Shoes, is now in

5 buving my stock of

iif Goods.
y knows the wants of
id he will spare no

le demands of every

ti. WILLIFORD.

» .. u 1 .wa. <

i UNDERTAKING

IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS,
with a fn'l stock ot Ca»ket», Burial
Cases *nd Coffins, constantly on hand,
and us-' of hearts when requested,

! Thankful for oast patronage and *©licifa'ionfor a share in the future, i» tim
old stand.

THE ILLIOTT GIN SHOP,
J. M, ELLIOTT & CO.

.17-4}'

.q. ..

DR. J. 6. BROOKS, ||
Late physician in charge of the Keeley
Institute at Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the Tri-Elixiria Kemedy / *

Co., Memphis, Tenn., ba9 11
opened a private instituteat Hot Springs

for thetreatmentof

lorpMiie, fffiej, Opiii li ^
Cocaine Halt,

And a'l«. th>t come to
this g>e-' rji.'alfh v->ort, sucb \
»s'hi'uai:i!'Pi, art!t «a, in- :-.jj
sorm-p;. ' v-rv.»a t'i liver.
k'dli' .i » . c < ;t c otnplti'ijt*.

nome Treatment for the
»lu.-key and drnsr habit can
he sent to any address.Correspondencesolicited and confidential.

V*

BTEeferences: Any banker or city
official of Hot Spring*. 12-1*97

.WE SEND IT FREE v
-TO- w- ,

WEAK MEI#||
YOUNG AND OLD.

i.

Rejoice With Us in the
Discovery. A

We will send yon by mail, ABSO
LUTELY FREE, in plain paekagit,
the
ALL POWERFUL DE. HOFFMAH'S

VITAL RESTORATITE
tablets. J

with a legal guarantee to permanently
care lost manhood, selfABUSE.sexual weakness,
varicocele, stops forever
NIGHT EMISSIONS and aU uuwtfr
zal drains. Retorns to former appearancesemaciated organs.

If we could not care, we would uot
send onr medicine FREE to try, and
pay when satisfied. Write to-day, a* V
this may not appear again.

Address
* M

WESTERN MEDICLNT2 CO
kalamazoo, mICE.

Incorporated. 8-Siw

Bfliflffi j
_

'

J

300 TO 400 PER CENT. f
I11 GraiaMMs. j

$100.00 invested in Grain and Stocks,
by our SAFETY METHOD, will pay
$1000.OC in the next NINETY DAYS,
never was there such an opportunity ^
offered in speculation, to make large |
profits in GRAIN 8 nd STOCKS, and
with our SAFETY METHOD you are
compelled to win and make a hand*
some profit, as wheat will be selling
before MAY at $1.25, and stocks will
advance. s

NO RISK TO RUN.
Write for particulars and take ad- M

vantage of a good chance to make %
money. Our SAFETY METHOD is

'
*

a fnre winner. A

J. E. HATCHER &C0.,
Bankers and Brokers, ml
401-402 Neal Bvilding,

Baltimore, Md. I
Reliable Agents wanted to represent

us. Mention The News and Herald.
l-27-3m A

BB EASYIS -

"HOUSEHOLD"
:iMW |

THE MOST MODERN SEWING
MACHINE OF THE AGE, MM
BRACING ALL OF THE

LATESTIMPROVEMENTS.
Uneqaaltd for

Durability,
Range of Work,
and. Simplicity.

Old Sewing Machines taken in ex
changs.

Dealers wanted in unoccupied,tcrri
try. Correspondence solicited.
Address,
T TT TimYSffTftE
V JUL JJ JJXKX> JL ~ ' ' . 2

Genbejlx Agent,
EBEL BUILDING, RICHMOND,VA ÎP
FIRST-CLASS

TOR - wni
UUJJ VlUiUl

/ ^
done at

THIS OFFICE.
r A-T-i

A:-


